“Towards a strategic approach to mobilising UK museum biodiversity data”

#UKDigsBio
Workshop Goals:

• To encourage, generate, document and synthesise **community conversation** on this topic:
  - bringing together a range of stakeholders
  - promoting discussion via invited speakers
  - providing ample opportunities for collaboration and colleague interactions
  - taking notes and reporting

• To feed into a **draft strategy** for a UK collaboration that will be more widely circulated:
  - Do we want a strategic collaboration? If so, how does this look?
  - Priority variables, top level choices, direction, £ models
  - Also post workshop survey
Working Groups – Key Questions:

What is the **vision** for a collaborative initiative to mobilise biodiversity data from UK natural history collections? What’s the **story**? What’s the **mission statement**? [Why]

What are the **benefits** and **possible models** of collaboration? [What & How]

Who are the **key audiences** and **stakeholders** in order of priority? What **activities** are required to meet their needs? [Who]